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a b s t r a c t

Holmium-doped TiO2 nanoparticles with high photocatalytic activities were prepared by sol–gel method
and characterized by X-ray diffraction, transmission electron microscopy, ultraviolet–visible diffuse
reflectance spectroscopy, and surface area measurement by nitrogen adsorption in this study. Experimen-
vailable online 1 April 2008
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tal results indicated holmium doping could increase the surface area of TiO2 nanoparticles, and inhibit the
growth of crystalline size and the anatase-to-rutile phase transformation. The results of photodegrading
methyl orange showed holmium doping improved the photocatalytic activity of TiO2, and the reasons
could be attributed to the synergetic effects of large surface areas, small crystallite size, lattice distortion
and more charge imbalance of holmium-doped TiO2. In our experiment, the optimal doped amount was
0.3 mol.% for the maximum photocatalytic degradation ratio when holmium-doped TiO2 was calcined at
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. Introduction

TiO2 photocatalyst has attracted extensive interest in the past
ecades due to its capability of degrading a wide range of both
aseous and aqueous contaminants [1–4]. It appears to be a promis-
ng material for air and water pollution control. However, because
f its big forbidden band only ultraviolet with the energy of more
han 3.2 eV can stimulate its photocatalytic action. Furthermore,
he photocatalytic activity of TiO2 is limited by fast charge carrier
ecombination and low interfacial charge-transfer rates of photo-
enerated carriers. In order to overcome these difficulties, two main
odified methods are often adopted to improve its photocatalytic

erformance. One is extending lightwave absorption range of TiO2
o visible region [5–8]. The other is suppressing the recombination
f excited electrons and positive holes [9].

Doping with transition metal ions has been proven a potential
oute to improve photocatalytic activity of TiO2 [10,11]. Rare earth
etals having incompletely occupied 4f and empty 5d orbitals

re often used as catalyst or promote catalysis [12]. Furthermore,

oping with lanthanide ions with 4f electron configurations also
ould significantly improve the separation rate of photoinduced
harge carriers in TiO2 photocatalysts and greatly enhance the pho-
ocatalytic activity of TiO2 [13]. Some investigated results have
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d temperature was 600 C when the doped amount was 0.5 mol.%.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

hown that the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 could be improved
y some rare earth metals doping [14–17]. Xie and Yuan [14,15]
abricated TiO2 sol modified with europium and cerium ions by
hemical coprecipitation–peptization method, and obtained excel-
ent photocatalytic activity for X-3B degradation under visible light
rradiation. Xu et al. [17] prepared a series of rare earth metals
ons (La3+, Ce3+, Er3+, Pr3+, Gd3+, Nd3+ and Sm3+) doped TiO2 by
ol–gel. The results showed rare earth metals ions doping enhanced
he photocatalytic activity of TiO2. However, there is an exam-
le that some rare earth ions doping may bring negative effect
n the photocatalytic performance of TiO2. Xiao et al. [18] syn-
hesized cerium-doped mesoporous TiO2 nanoparticles with high
urface areas and thermal stable anatase wall by hydrothermal pro-
ess. Experimental results indicated that cerium doping not only
ncreased the surface areas of mesoporous TiO2 nanoparticles, but
lso inhibited the mesopores collapse and the anatase-to-rutile
hase transformation. Moreover, the un-doped and cerium-doped
natase mesoporous nanoparticles exhibited higher photocatalytic
ctivity than commercial photocatalyst (Degussa, P25), but the
aximum photodegradation rate was the un-doped mesoporous

iO2 nanoparticles. The lower photocatalytic activities of cerium-
oped sample might be ascribed to that the doped cerium blocked

artially the surface sites available for the photodegradation and
bsorption of Rhodamine B.

Holmium (III) possesses one of the highest magnetic moments
f all rare earth metal ions. As such, it has been used as a mag-
etic material widely [19]. Furthermore, the surface of holmium

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:shijnwn@163.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.03.114
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concentration (DOC). To assess the photocatalytic activity of doped
TiO2, un-doped TiO2 powder was also tested. The additive amount
of catalyst powder was 2 g/L. The initial methyl orange concentra-
tion was 40 mg/L and the temperature of the reaction solution was
J.-w. Shi et al. / Journal of Haza

xide, Ho2O3, crystallizes in a cubic structure, exposes Lewis acid
ites and highly reactive base sites (O2− and/or OH−) [20]. The OH−

ould react with holes and produce surface hydroxyl radical, which
s advantage to improve the photocatalytic activity of TiO2. How-
ver, as an important member in rare earth metals, holmium used as
dopant to modify titanium dioxide has never been reported. So the
resent work aims essentially to obtain an effective photocatalyst
y doping TiO2 with holmium ions.

In this work, the holmium-doped TiO2 nanoparticles were pre-
ared by sol–gel method. The microstructures, such as the crystal
hase, the crystallite size, the surface area and the morphology of
he individual particle were measured. The effects of holmium ions
oped amount and calcined temperature on photocatalytic activity
f TiO2 were also investigated by photocatalytic degrading methyl
range in water under UV irradiation.

. Experimental

.1. Samples preparation

The holmium-doped TiO2 powder samples were prepared by
ol–gel route using tetra-n-butyl titanate and rare earth metal salt
Ho(NO3)3·6H2O). One solution containing 28.32 ml ethanol, 7.2 ml
istilled water, 20 ml acetic acid and required Ho(NO3)3·6H2O was
repared. And, it was slowly added into the other solution that was
repared by stirring 0.05 mol Ti(OC4H9)4 into 30 ml ethanol. It is
oted that all reagents used in this experiment are analytical grade.
he mixture was hydrolyzed for 60 min under vigorous stirring, and
he transparent sol was obtained. Gel was prepared by aging the sol
or 6 h at 60 ◦C. To remove the solvents in the acquired gel, the gel
as dried in a vacuum box at 80 ◦C. After that, it was milled to pow-
er by ceramic mortar. Then, the powder samples were calcined at
xperimental temperature (i.e. 500, 600, 700, and 800 ◦C, respec-
ively) for 2 h. At the same time, un-doped TiO2 powder samples
ere prepared at the same experimental conditions. The un-doped

amples were signed as TY, and the holmium-doped samples were
abeled as TH(X)Y, where X and Y were referred to the molar per-
entage concentrations of Ho ions and the calcined temperatures,
espectively. For example, if a sample was doped with 0.3 mol.%
olmium and calcined at 500 ◦C, it was marked as TH(0.3)500.

.2. Characterizations

X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra of all samples were obtained at
oom temperature with a Holand X’pert PROMPD diffractometer
ith Cu K�l radiation operated at 45 kV and 40 mA. The crystalline

ize was estimated to the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of
he (1 0 1) peak of anatase by applying the scherrer equation as
ollows:

= K�

ˇ cos �
(1)

here K is a constant (shape factor, about 0.89), � is the X-ray wave-
ength, ˇ is the FWHM of the diffraction line, and � is the diffraction
ngle. The weight fraction of anatase was calculated using Eq. (2)
s follows:

A (%) = 100
1 + (1.265IR/IA)

(2)

here XA is the mass fraction of anatase in the samples, IA and IR are
he X-ray integrated intensities of (1 0 1) peak of the anatase and

1 1 0) peak of rutile, respectively. The lattice distortion was also
stimated from the XRD spectra using the formula as follows:

= ˇ

4tg�

F
s
r
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here ε is the lattice distortion. The determinations of the rel-
tive surface areas of the investigated samples were carried
ut by the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) adsorption isotherm
ethod using nitrogen as the adsorbate at 77 K. The morpholo-

ies of the investigated samples were examined by transmission
lectron microscope (TEM, JEM-2012). Ultraviolet–visible diffuse
eflectance spectroscopy (DRS) of sample was recorded on UV-3000
pectrophotometer in the range 300–600 nm at room temperature
n air, using BaSO4 as reference substance.

.3. Measurement of photocatalytic activity

The process of photodegradation was carried out in a photo
eaction system shown in Fig. 1. The reactive bottle was a 250-ml
ylindrical vessel with a water-cooled quartz jacket. In the center
f the quartz jacket, a 500 watt high-pressure mercury lamp with
ajor emission at 365 nm was used to offer ultraviolet irradiation.

n the bottom of the reactor, a magnetic stirrer was equipped to
chieve effective dispersion. Air was bubbled through the reaction
olution from the bottom to ensure a constant dissolved oxygen
ig. 1. Photo reaction system: (A) temperature probe; (B) blowhole; (C) conden-
ator; (D) water-cooled quartz jacket; (E) reactive bottle; (F) lamp; (G) magnetic
od; (H) magnetic stirrer; (I) velocity knob.
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Fig. 2. XRD spectra of sa

aintained at 30 ± 0.5 ◦C. Four milliliters samples were withdrawn
ach 3 min interval. The concentrations of methyl orange in all sam-
les were measured at 465 nm by a spectrophotometer (DR/2500,
ACH).

. Experimental results and discussions

.1. XRD and BET analyses

The XRD spectra of investigated samples at different experimen-
al conditions (i.e. doped concentrations and calcined temperature)
ere shown in Fig. 2. It was found that all samples had anatase

tructure, except for the un-doped TiO2 sample calcined at 800 ◦C,
hich 11 wt.% rutile structure appeared. It indicated that phase

ransition from anatase-to-rutile was inhibited by holmium ions
oping. Lin et al. [21,22] also found that rare earth ions (i.e. Ce4+,
a3+, and Y3+) could inhibit the anatase-to-rutile phase transfor-
ation during the thermal treatment. The inhibition of the phase

ransition was ascribed to the stabilization of the anatase phase by
he surrounding rare earth ions through the formation of Ti O rare

arth element bonds [23]. In this investigation, it might be ascribed
o the formation of Ti O Ho interaction.

Along with the increase of holmium-doped amount, the diffrac-
ion peaks of anatase phase became broader in width and weaker
n intensity (Fig. 2(a)), which implied that holmium doping inhib-

0
d
s
c
m

s (A: anatase, R: rutile).

ted the growth of nanocrystallite size. It also was reported that rare
arth ions (i.e. Ce4+, Eu3+, and Sm3+) doping inhibited significantly
he growth of crystallite size [24,25]. It might be ascribed to that
he Ti O Ho bonds had formed on the surface of TiO2 during cal-
ination, which retarded the contact of particles, the transfer and
earrangement of Ti and O in particles [26].

Fig. 2(b) showed the XRD spectra of un-doped TiO2 calcined
t different temperatures. It can be observed that the crystalline
evelopment of T500 was uncompleted. The strength of diffrac-
ion peaks increased and the outline of diffraction peaks clarified
ith the increase of calcined temperature. It indicated that high

emperature was helpful to improve the crystalline degree.
Fig. 2(c) showed XRD spectra of 2 mol.% holmium-doped sam-

les calcined at different temperatures. No characteristic peak of
olmium oxide was found in the XRD patterns. It implied either Ho

ons were incorporated in the crystalloid of TiO2 or holmium oxide
as very small and highly dispersed [5].

The characteristics of samples used in this study were summa-
ized in Table 1. Comparing these particles characteristics calcined
t 500 ◦C and doped with different holmium amounts (i.e. 0, 0.3,

.5, 1.0, and 2.0 mol.%), it was observed that the crystalline size
ecreased with the increase of doped holmium amount. It also
howed that the crystalline size increased with the increase of cal-
ined temperature, and the phenomenon in un-doped TiO2 was
ore visible than that in holmium-doped TiO2, which implied that
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Table 1
XRD analyses and BET results of samples

Sample label Anatase content (%) Anatase crystalline size (nm) specific surface area (m2/g) Lattice distortion (%) Crystal parameters

a (nm) c (nm) V (nm3)

T500 100 18.2 nda 0.8595 0.3892 0.8084 0.1225
T600 100 51.9 38.42 0.3012 0.3888 0.8166 0.1234
T700 100 79.1 nda 0.1976 0.3898 0.8127 0.1235
T800 89 101.8 0.5873 0.1534 0.3884 0.8221 0.1240
TH(0.3)500 100 15.5 76.76 1.0044 0.3892 0.8119 0.1230
TH(0.5)500 100 15.0 nda 1.0429 0.3898 0.8127 0.1235
TH(1)500 100 14.2 nda 1.1000 0.3889 0.8245 0.1247
TH(2)500 100 12.5 nda 1.2501 0.3887 0.8194 0.1238
T 1
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H(2)600 100 13.0 98.8
H(2)700 100 15.1 nda

H(2)800 100 20.5 nda

a Not determined.

olmium doping inhibited the growth of crystalline size. Smaller
rystallite size would contribute to larger surface areas [27]. The
urface area increases from 0.5873 m2/g of T800 to 38.42 m2/g of
600 is due to the decrease of crystalline size from 101.8 to 51.9 nm.
he surface area of TH(2)600 was 98.81 m2/g, much more than
hat of T600, it ascribed to the inhibited function of holmium dop-
ng. Venkatachalam et al. [28] prepared Zr4+ doped nano-TiO2 and
ound that the specific surface area shifted towards lower values at
igher calcined temperatures and the surface area of the catalysts

ncreased with increase of Zr4+ content. They thought this increase
as due to Zr4+ present on the surface of TiO2, which inhibited den-

ification and crystalline growth of TiO2 nanoparticles by providing
issimilar boundaries. Mona Saif et al. [29] investigated Tb-, Eu- and
m-doped TiO2 and found that surface area of TiO2 was remarkably
ncreased because of these lanthanides ions doping, and they also
hought that the highest surface area of doped TiO2 samples was
aused by the crystallite size reduction. In Table 1, it can be observed
hat unit cell volumes and lattice distortion of holmium-doped TiO2
articles are larger than that of un-doped TiO2, meaning that a
mall part of Ti ions was replaced by Ho ions in the TiO2 lattice, and
esulted in the distortion and expansion of crystal lattice. Oxygen
olecules were easy to be adsorbed as electron trap on the sites of

tructure defects brought by the lattice distortion and expansion. So
he recombination rate of electron and hole pairs could be reduced,
hich had a positive influence on the photocatalytic activity of TiO2

30].

.2. TEM analyses

Fig. 3(a and b) displayed the TEM micrographs of holmium-
oped and un-doped TiO2 calcined at 500 ◦C, respectively. The
orphologies of samples presented anomalistic sphericity, and the

ifference on particle diameter of un-doped TiO2 was bigger than
olmium-doped TiO2. The average crystalline size of un-doped TiO2
as also larger than holmium-doped TiO2, which was approxi-
ately consistent with the results of XRD analyses.

.3. UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectroscopy

Fig. 4 showed the UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectroscopy of
n-doped and holmium-doped TiO2. Comparing with un-doped
iO2, a tiny blue-shift of the absorption profile and two absorption
eaks around at 450 and 540 nm in the holmium-doped TiO2 were
bserved in Fig. 4(a). In general, the spectra of rare earth metal

i.e. Gd3+, Nd3+, La3+, Pr3+, Er3+, Ce3+, Sm3+) doped TiO2 showed
ed shifts in the band-gap transition [17]. The tiny blue-shift in the
resent work might be ascribed to quantumsize effective due to
he decrease of the crystalline size. In Fig. 4(b), it indicated that
he absorption profile shifted slightly to longer wavelengths with

o
f
o
T
a

1.1988 0.3885 0.8252 0.1245
1.0351 0.3887 0.8251 0.1246
0.7614 0.3882 0.8286 0.1248

he increase of calcined temperature. Red-shift extent of the sam-
le calcined at 800 ◦C was the biggest among the four samples. It
ttributed to the appearance of rutile structure confirmed by XRD
attern in Fig. 2(b), whose band-gap energy was smaller than that of
natase structure. The influence of calcined temperature on absorp-
ion profile of holmium-doped TiO2 (Fig. 4(c)) was slight, but the
ed-shift extent of the sample calcined at 600 ◦C, not at 800 ◦C, was
he biggest among the four holmium-doped TiO2 samples, which
as different from un-doped TiO2 samples.

.4. Photocatalytic activity

The photocatalytic activities of the samples were measured by
he degrading aqueous solution of methyl orange without concern-
ng the degradation intermediates in detail. Before degrading with
hotocatalysts (or a lamp light), the methyl orange solution was
tirred under mercury lamp irradiation (or in dark) for half an hour.
t showed that the concentration of methyl orange had negligi-
ly changed, which indicated that there was no degradation when
hotocatalyst (or irradiation) was absent.

The residual concentration ratios (Ct/C0) of methyl orange versus
hotocatalytic time under mercury lamp irradiation were shown

n Fig. 5. Where, C0 and Ct (mg/L) were signed as the initial con-
entration of methyl orange and the concentration at different
hotocatalytic times (t), respectively. In comparison with un-doped
iO2, holmium doping improved the photocatalytic activity of TiO2
arkedly. It can be observed from Fig. 5(a) that holmium-doped

mount was an important factor affecting photocatalytic activity,
nd the optimal doped amount was 0.3 mol.% for the maximum
hotocatalytic degradation ratio. Fig. 5(b and c) showed the pho-
ocatalytic activities of un-doped TiO2 and holmium-doped TiO2
alcined at different temperatures. The effects of calcined temper-
ture on photocatalytic activities of both un-doped and holmium-
oped TiO2 were very obvious. The optimal and worst calcined
emperatures were 600 and 800 ◦C in the experiments, respec-
ively. Furthermore, the holmium-doped sample revealed its higher
atalytic activity. These might be attributed to these differences
etween un-doped and doped TiO2, such as crystalline size, specific
urface area, catalyst phase, light absorbed property, and so on.

Based on the experimental results above, it can be concluded
hat holmium doping reduced the crystalline size and increased
pecific surface area of the investigated samples. Then, the pho-
ocatalytic activity of samples was enhanced. The photocatalytic
eaction occurred on the surface of the catalysts, and recombination

f the photogenerated electron and hole was very fast, so inter-
acial charge carrier transfer was possible only when the donor
r acceptor was pre-adsorbed before the photocatalytic reaction.
he preliminary adsorption of the substrates and the amount of
dsorption were very important for highly efficient degradation.
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ig. 3. Transmission electron micrographs of holmium-doped and un-doped TiO2:
a) TH(0.3)500; (b) T500.

amples with larger surface areas could pre-adsorb more methyl
range molecules, which was helpful to avoid the recombination of
lectron and hole on the surface of catalyst. Smaller crystalline size
eant more powerful redox ability due to the quantumsize effect,

nd smaller crystallite size was in favor of the shifting of photogen-
rated carriers to the surface of photocatalyst and reacting with
eactant. That was, holmium doping might improve the transfer
fficiency of photogenerated carriers to surrounding supports and
ompound adsorbed on photocatalyst matrix. Then, the photocat-

lytic activity was enhanced. In addition, holmium doping could
uppress the recombination of excited electrons and positive holes
n the progress of their transferring to the surface of photocatalyst.
he substitutions of Ho to Ti ions could create charge imbalance. The

t
T
b
T

Fig. 4. UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectroscopy of samples.

harge imbalance should be satiated, so more hydroxide ions would
e adsorbed on the surface for charge balance [17]. These hydroxide

ons could enhance the separation efficiency of electron–hole pair
y trapping holes. Furthermore, hydroxide ions reacted with holes
nd produced surface hydroxyl radical (•OH), which was advan-

age to improve the photocatalytic degradation of methyl orange.
herefore, the photoinduced charge carriers recombination could
e suppressed and the photocatalytic activity of holmium-doped
iO2 could be promoted.
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ig. 5. Degradation curves of methyl orange by samples under mercury lamp irra-
iation.

The optimum holmium-doped amount was 0.3 mol.% in this
nvestigation, which may be due to the fact that there was an
ptimum doped content in TiO2 particles for the most efficient sep-
ration of photoinduced electron–hole pairs. The value of the space
harge region potential for the efficient separation of electron–hole
airs must be not lower than 0.2 V [31]. As the increase of doped

mount, the surface barrier become higher, the space charge region
ecome narrower, and the electron–hole pairs within the region
ere efficiently separated by the large electric field before recom-
ination. On the other hand, when the concentration of doped ions
as high, the space charge region becomes very narrow and the
Materials 161 (2009) 416–422 421

enetration depth of light into TiO2 exceeded the space charge layer,
o the recombination of the photogenerated electron–hole pairs in
emiconductor becomes easier. Consequently, there was an opti-
um concentration of dopant ions to ensure the thickness of space

harge layer substantially equal to the light penetration depth [17].
The photocatalytic activity of T800 was the worst among the

our un-doped TiO2 samples, although its absorption profile red-
hift extent was the largest. It might due to combine effects of
maller surface area and larger crystallite size. Furthermore, there
ere 11 wt.% rutiles in sample T800. Anatase has been confirmed

o possess higher photocatalytic activity than rutile TiO2 [32–33].
t could be attributed that the adsorptive affinity of anatase for
rganic compounds was higher than that of rutile, and anatase
hase also exhibited low rate of recombination in comparison to
utile due to its 10-fold greater rate of hole trapping [34].

Fig. 5(b and c) indicated the lower photocatalytic activity of
olmium-doped sample calcined at 800 ◦C than un-doped one cal-
ined at the same temperature. It may be due to the fact that the
ptimal doped amount was changed with the crystallite size of
anoparticles. Zhang et al. [35] confirmed that the optimal doped
mount decreased with crystallite size increase. 0.5 mol.% Ho ions
oped in TiO2 calcined at 800 ◦C becomes superfluous because of
rystallite size increase. Excess amounts of rare earth oxide cover-
ng the surface of TiO2 would increase the number of recombination
enters and result in low photoactivity [17].

Comparing with the samples calcined at 500 ◦C, the samples
alcined at 600 ◦C possessed smaller surface areas and larger crys-
allite size, which was disadvantage to the photocatalytic activity.
ut the sample calcined at 600 ◦C had a more excellent crystallinity,
s indicated in Fig. 2. The degree of crystallinity also played a major
ole in the photoactivity of TiO2 [18]. The photocatalytic activity of
rystallinity TiO2 was higher than that of uncrystallinity TiO2, so
he optimal calcined temperature was 600 ◦C finally.

. Conclusions

Holmium doping decreased crystalline size and increased spe-
ific surface area of samples in this investigation. Larger surface
reas pre-adsorbed more methyl orange molecules, which were
elpful to avoid the recombination of electron and hole on the
urface of catalyst, and smaller crystallite size was in favor of the
hifting of photogenerated carriers to the surface of photocatalyst
nd reacting with reactant. Holmium doping led to lattice distor-
ion and expansion of TiO2, which reduced the recombination rate
f electron and hole pairs and produced more hydroxyl radical. Fur-
hermore, holmium doping could create charge imbalance, which
uppressed the recombination of excited electrons and positive
oles in the catalyst in the progress of their transferring to the sur-

ace of photocatalyst. Therefore, holmium doping is an effective
eans to improve the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 for degrada-

ion organic pollutants in water. In this study, the optimal doped
mount was 0.3 mol.% for the maximum photocatalytic degradation
atio when holmium-doped TiO2 was calcined at 500 ◦C, and the
ptimal calcined temperature was 600 ◦C when the doped amount
as 0.5 mol.%. Two absorption peaks around at 450 and 540 nm

n holmium-doped TiO2 may be helpful to improve visible light
esponse of doped TiO2, which requires further investigation.
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